The impact of deteriorating pipes on water quality (WQ) in the distribution network has not been consistently taken into account in decision making related to pipe renewals. In this paper, a detailed modeling approach based on fuzzy cognitive maps is developed using fuzzy rule-based models and fuzzy measures theory to investigate potential of WQ (physical, chemical, and biological) failure in distribution networks. Based on information and data obtained from preliminary analysis, literature, and expert opinion, a decision support tool named Q-WARP (water quality -water main renewal planner) is developed to consider uncertain, subjective/linguistic and/or incomplete data.
INTRODUCTION
Water supply systems consist of collection, treatment and distribution networks, and are used to provide safe drinking water to the community. Of these components, water distribution systems (WDSs) are complex networks that are spatially distributed and can directly impact end users.
Like any other infrastructure, the WDSs are subject to a continuous aging and deterioration process, which ultimately leads to water quality failures (WQFs). The WQFs can be categorized into physical, chemical, and microbiological (Sadiq & Tesfamariam ) . The term 'potential' for water quality deterioration (WQD) mechanisms or WQFs refers to the 'possibility' or 'likelihood' of occurrence of these events. The WQF manifests as non-compliance of regulations of one or more water quality indicators (WQIs), customer complaints, or a failure to comply with the objectives of water quality (WQ) set by the utility itself (Sadiq et al. a) . The prediction of this failure is a daunting task due to the involvement of a multitude of factors and their complex causal relationships. Thus, the motivation of this paper is developing a robust decision-making tool for predicting WQFs.
In the past, various researchers have contributed to developing strategies to predict the potential of WQFs. 'THEN' parameter C would be z). These limitations are revealed while dealing with complex systems (i.e. large number of interacting WQIs). To deal with these limitations, Sadiq et al. (a) proposed a three-tier conceptual framework to predict and manage WQF using fuzzy rule-based models and fuzzy measures theory (FMT). The FCM approach deviates from traditional FCMs to overcome their limitations in dealing with complex multi-dimensional systems. When numerous 'causal factors' contribute to a single 'effect factor', a traditional approach often cannot make inferences efficiently, because they can become highly insensitive to perturbations in important causal factors. This is especially true in large 'democratic' networks, when many feedback loops are involved (Sadiq et al. a) . 
MODULAR FCMS
A framework showing linkage between modular and supervisory FCMs is shown in Figure 1 . The modular FCMs at the lower (Tier I) level correspond to six deterioration mechanisms leading to 'potential' for WQF. These deterioration • broadly encompass all major issues related to WQD in aging water mains but micro-level details should be avoided;
• can be linked to available WQD models (either through process kinetics or hydraulic models);
• helpful at the decision-making (risk management) level; and • can be qualitatively or quantitatively estimated and/or derived.
The key factors were deemed essential to the holistic understanding of the mechanisms leading to WQD along with their relevance to above-mentioned deterioration mechanism (modular frameworks). It can be observed in Table 1 that many of the input factors contribute to more than one modular FCM, which implies a 'redundancy' and 'interconnectedness' among various mechanisms of WQD.
Amongst the 31 key factors given in Table 1, 25 are related to the system attributes, and six related to the decision actions for the modular FCMs. These input factors are categorized as follows.
• Pipe attributes (P): pipe-intrinsic properties such as pipe age, material, and diameter.
• Site-specific factors/environs (E): surrounding external environment that could influence pipe deterioration, including factors like soil type and contaminant source.
• Hydraulics/operational factors (H): operational and hydraulic conditions, e.g. water age and flow velocity.
• WQ parameters/indicators (W): WQ indicators and processes, e.g. residual disinfectant and pH.
• Decision actions/interventions (D): exogenous and decision variables that are activated only when an intervention from a decision-maker (user) is desired, e.g. cathodic protection and flushing.
In addition to the aforementioned input factors, several intermediate or dummy factors (Du) are also introduced to facilitate the modeling process without not always having a physical meaning. These dummy factors are introduced to reduce the dimensionality of the rules in a rule set, where causal (antecedent) factors exceed 3. A summary of dummy and output factors is presented in Table 2 . The output factors for the modular FCMs are 'potentials' for WQD mechanisms.
Define universe of discourse for input factors
Universe of discourse (UoD) refers to the scale on which each input factor is measured, observed or defined linguistically. Table 3 
Fuzzification of input factors
Each non-categorical input (from C1 to C25 in Table 1 ) is fuzzified into the three linguistic constants 'low' (L), 'medium' (M) and 'high' (H). The scale of each fuzzy set is arranged such that 'low' always corresponds to the smaller value and 'high' corresponds to the larger value of the input factor, regardless of its effects on WQ. For example, for the input factor 'pipe age' -'low' will refer to a younger pipe, and 'high' will refer to an older pipe (although younger pipe may imply a 'positive' impact on WQ and vice versa). Three critical points (T 1 , T 2 , and T 3 ) were identified over the UOD of each input factor (Figure 2 ) in order to define the transition from one linguistic constant to another, e.g.
5, 35 and 85 years respectively in case of pipe age. In Figure 2 , an input factor with magnitude 'I' is transformed
where μ L , μ M and μ H denote membership values to the linguistic constants 'low', 'medium' and 'high', respectively.
Establishing structures of the modular FCMs
The structures of the modular FCMs for all the mechanisms of WQD are developed based on the causal relationships among various factors. An example of a modular FCM for PI is shown schematically in Figure 3 . The modular FCM representing potential for contaminant intrusion (illustrated in Figure 3 ) comprises in total 10 fuzzy rule sets. Consider the rule set 'M1' which comprises three antecedents, namely, potential for leaks (C7), external corrosion (C27) and time to response (promptness) (C12), used to make inference for leakage from pipes (C29). An example of the first rule can be described as 'If C7 is low and C27 is low and C12 is low then C29 is low'. The antecedents are described over their respective UODs and mapped onto a unit interval [0, 1] . These values are subsequently fuzzified (converted to memberships in a low, medium, and high 
Defining rule-sets for causal relationships in the modular FCMs
Each causal relationship shown in Figure 3 is defined by sets of fuzzy rules. Evidently, as more causal factors feed into an 'effect factor', more rules are required to define the relationship. Since all factors are mapped on a three-level linguistic 
Contamination distance m {< 0.5, 0.5 to 1.5, 1.5 to 3, 3 to 5, >5} were found to be of multiple input single output type defined as 'Mi'. Only one rule set was found to be of single input single output type designated as 'Si' for PI.
The magnitude of the impact in each effect factor is calculated by an 'inference' operation. The Mamdani () algorithm is used to compute the appropriate inferences in this research work. Details can be seen in Sadiq et al. (a) .
Estimate potential for WQ deterioration mechanisms
In each modular FCM, the processing of all inputs (using appropriate rule sets and inferencing) culminates with an output value (signal) that quantifies the 'potential' for WQD mechanism in the respective module. Note that the modular FCM for disinfectant loss and THM formation has two output signals (Table 2) , whereas the rest of the modular for further processing until the process culminates with a prediction of the overall 'potential' for WQF.
SUPERVISORY FCM
Many of the input factors contribute to more than one modular FCM (Table 1) Define basic 'fuzzy measures' for output factors Fuzzy measures are defined for each fuzzy integral (represented by the sign ⊕ in Figure 1 ). Basic fuzzy measures represent absolute weights rather than relative weights since the arithmetic sum of all contributory factors is not required to be unity (Grabisch ) . In this study, basic fuzzy measures were defined in consultation with several experts from the water industry and academia ( 
Make inferences using fuzzy integrals
Fuzzy (Choquet) integral is used to make inferences in the supervisory FCM. The Choquet integral is a special aggregation procedure, which accounts for 'redundancy' and 'interconnectedness' that exist among various contributory factors (Sugeno ) . Figure 1 shows six fuzzy integrals (⊕), four of which represent inferences for outputs that include P-WQF, M-WQF, A-WQF and O-WQF.
The basic fuzzy measures defined in Table 4 Table 4 . We note that the relationship is sub-additive in most cases, which reflects the high level of 'redundancy' perceived by the experts among various WQ deterioration mechanisms. As the three inputs 
ANALYSES
The model, whose building blocks are described in the preceding sections, can be used to perform the 'baseline' and 'decision' analyses. Baseline refers to the analysis in which the potential for WQF is estimated for a given set of conditions. Decision analysis refers to the examination of the impact (increase/decrease in failure potential relative to the baseline) of a single or a set of decision actions. It is emphasized that if a utility is already applying some of the decision actions on a regular basis, then these decision actions should be included in the 'baseline analysis'. Moreover, the baseline analysis can also be viewed as a risk assessment process, whereas decision analysis is more akin to risk management. A brief introduction of these analyses is made in the following sections followed by a case study covering the practical application of the entire model.
Baseline analysis
Consider a pipe segment (defined as a pipe section of any length, assumed homogenous with respect to the values of input factors) in a water distribution network. Twenty-five input factors given in Table 1 are required to determine Hurwicz's decision strategy is given by the following relationship:
where MLV (most likely value) is the point estimate, and
Min. and Max. refer to the minimum and maximum values of the interval, respectively. Therefore, the crisp (point) estimate approaches minimum (optimistic) value when the situation is 'not critical' and maximum (pessimistic or conservative) value when the situation is 'extremely critical'. These two situations reflect the attitude of the decision-maker towards partial or complete ignorance.
Results from the supervisory FCM are always provided in a range whether or not complete data are available with no ignorance. This is due to the interval-valued ['minimum, maximum'] fuzzy measures defined for each output factor by the experts. As expected, the interval-valued estimates at the supervisory FCM become broader when some input information is missing at the modular FCM. Hurwicz's decision strategy can also be applied to obtain a crisp estimate (MLV) for the potential of O-WQF.
Decision analysis
The 'decision actions' refer to exogenous factors, which are activated only when an intervention from a decision-maker is considered ( )). In the same manner, the reduction of 'activation' flow is dealt with locally at rule set M iþ1 , depending on its associated PRR. Thus, the reduced activation levels flow throughout the modular and supervisory FCMs to determine the final outcome.
As described above, PRR is a factor that controls the 'flow' of activation from causal factor(s) to effect factor. This reduced 'flow' of activation may not fully express the actual impact that this reduced 'flow' will have on the effect factor. In fact this actual impact may not even be known with any certainty and therefore is often subject to operator (or decision-maker) experienced-based belief. An additional factor, called 'effectiveness' (denoted by E) is introduced to reflect this impact. This effectiveness factor E can assume one of nine levels of magnitudes from 'none' to 'perfect', i.e. none, extremely low, very low, moderate, high, very high, extremely high, and perfect. These levels modify the outputs of a rule set in the following manner:
For example, at a given rule set M i , e.g. if PRR is 0.5 ('Moderate'), and E is 0, the F value from Equation (5) will be 0.5, which means that the 'activation' is reduced to the same value as defined in PRR. Similarly, if PRR is 0.5 ('Moderate'), and E is 1 (i.e. 'None'), the F value comes out to be 1.0 (no reduction).
The above relationship can be extended to all combinations of decision actions using the following generalized equation:
where L is the number of decision actions invoked, and RAF c k is the combined (C ) effect of decision actions on 'effect factor' k. The overall relative impact of a specific 
Laboratory testing
Two sections of the original main were retrieved and kept wet for further testing in the laboratory. The WQ samples were taken occasionally in the laboratory. Due to stagnation of water, loss in chloramines and increase in turbidity were observed. However, no significant impact on nutrients was found. In general, the laboratory results were consistent with the observation results obtained when the pipe was in service. In this regard, additional laboratory tests were performed in 1988 on the same section of exhumed pipe.
It was found that at large, flushing restored chloramine residuals, reduced turbidity (mainly total iron), and reduced HPC in the old section of the pipe. WQ samples were collected at locations 2 and 3 to see the impact of newly placed pipe. Once again, it was assumed that WQ at location 2 was representative of the WQ at the section of Stanley Street close to Grays Ferry Street, while WQ at location 3 was representative of the WQ at the dead-end.
Similar trends were found for chlorine residuals, turbidity, bacterial counts and total iron in the new pipe. Nitrate levels were high in the dead-end, and no change in ammonia level was observed. The results are presented in Table 5 .
Flavor profile analysis was also performed on the samples (Table 6 ). The water samples collected and analyzed close to location 3 (Customer) revealed 'weak' to 'moderate' odor described as hydrocarbon/solvent/oil/paint before flushing, but generally the intensity of the odor either eliminated or reduced after flushing. In addition, material testing on a coupon from the original water main was also carried out. No extensive internal and external corrosion were found. Tubercles scrapings were relatively high in ferric oxide and low in magnetite. Tuberculation was uniform ranging from 0 to 20% of the exposed area in the exhumed pipe.
WQ in new ductile iron pipe at location 2
Routine WQ samples were continually collected on 'Stanley Street' at location 2 after pipe replacement and analyzed for residual chlorine, turbidity and HPC. Different types of WQ failures could be inferred from these parameters as (∼zero) levels were observed at location 2. This observation may be representative of samples collected during summer when higher decay of the disinfectant is possible. Overall, HPC were also low with some spikes.
Q-WARP analysis
Three scenarios were investigated using Q-WARP to predict potential for WQF on 'Stanley Street'. These scenarios were designed to replicate previous efforts (during the last 25 years) made to improve the WQ. The analyses were performed for both locations 2 and 3 shown in Figure 6 . A number of realistic assumptions had to be made for missing data. In each scenario, WQ 'before' and 'after' flushing was examined. Table 7 provides a summary of input data derived Two hundred non-sheen colonies were also found on the membrane filter for coliform tests. and assumed for the conditions common to both the locations 2 and 3 for all three scenarios. Table 8 provides input data specific to the various scenarios. All three scenarios are briefly described in the following sections.
Scenario 1 (before pipe replacement, circa 1983-1987) The first scenario, marked 1a, explored WQ conditions prevalent on Stanley Street around the year 1983. At that time, the unlined cast iron pipe had reached an age of more than 100 years. The substantial differences between the two locations in the hydraulic data (water age, velocity) and the levels of residual disinfectant concentration can clearly be noted. The results of Q-WARP analyses are provided in Table 9 . In scenario 1a, the higher residence time at location 3 resulted in a higher potential for WQF, primarily due to PB, PD, PT, and PC. It can be observed from Table 9 that the potential for O-WQF at location 2 ranges from 'low' to 'high', and the most likely value is 'medium'.
The potential for O-WQF at location 3 ranges from 'medium' to 'very high' and most likely value is 'high'. The potential for O-WQF at location 3 was found to be higher in comparison to location 2. These results are fully supported by the observations of high HPC and low levels of residual disinfectants at location 3 (dead-end) in the case of scenario 1a ( Table 8 ).
Note that organic content (C22) and bromide concentration (C24) were assumed 'No info' in this analysis.
Therefore, a high level of uncertainty in PT was calculated at both locations. Note further that the PT was higher at location 2 because of higher residual disinfectant concentration assumed at that location, although the PT is mitigated somewhat by the fact that chloramines produce less THMs than chlorine (see Sadiq et al. () for details).
If PT contribution to potential for WQF is not considered in the calculation the WQ at location 2 would become significantly better than location 3.
Scenario 1b depicts analysis with the same data set, except two decision actions, i.e. flushing (C51) and WQ monitoring (C54), are invoked. Table 10 provides the level of 'effectiveness' (as described above under 'Decision analysis'). No routine WQ monitoring was carried out at location 3; therefore the level of 'effectiveness' was assumed 'none'.
The effect of flushing at location 3 was assumed 'high' Table 8 | Scenario-specific input data 'Stanley Street' case study No info.
<5 <5
No info.
a The water temperature (C19) is assumed as an annual average.
because flushing was done at a fire hydrant located on Grays Ferry Street. However, the levels of 'effectiveness' were assumed 'perfect' for both 'flushing' and 'WQ monitoring' at location 2.
The analysis results of scenario 1b largely confirmed the dramatic improvement in WQ that was observed at both locations immediately after flushing ( Table 9 ). The potential for overall WQ failure at location 2 ranged from extremely 'low' to 'very low', and the most likely value was 'very low'. The potential for overall WQ failure at location 3 ranged from 'low' to 'medium', and the most likely value was 'medium'. The overall potential for WQ failure was significantly higher at location 3 in comparison to location 2 mainly due to lower level of 'effectiveness' of flushing at the dead-end.
Scenario 2 (after pipe replacement, circa [1987] [1988] In April 1987, the original unlined cast iron pipe was replaced with a cement lined cast ductile iron pipe, the input data are given in Table 8 . This replacement changes some of the attributes (i.e. pipe age, material, and diameter)
in Scenario 1a and develops a new Scenario 2a. Analysis results in Table 9 show that the major differences in the WQ between the two locations are in the PB and PL of cement lining instigated by stagnant conditions at location 3. The potential for O-WQF at location 2 ranged from 'very low' to 'medium', and the most likely value was 'low' at both the locations is given in Table 9 . Due to the installation of a new fire hydrant in 1987 at location 3, and routine sampling, the levels of 'effectiveness' were assumed 'perfect'
and 'moderate', respectively. The levels of 'effectiveness' were assumed 'perfect' for both 'flushing' and 'WQ monitoring' at location 2. Q-WARP predicted a significant WQ improvement at both the locations immediately after flushing ( Table 9 ). The potential for O-WQF at location 2 ranged from 'extremely low' to 'very low', and the most likely value was 'extremely low'. The potential for O-WQF at location 3 ranged from 'very low' to 'low', and the most likely value was 'very low' (Scenario 2b). Even after 'flushing', the O-WQF was higher at location 3 in comparison to location 2 due to possibility of higher disinfectant loss at the dead-end.
Scenario 3 (circa 2002-2005)
Scenario 3a investigated the current state of WQ on Stanley
Street. The major difference between Scenarios 2 and 3 is the pipe age and the assumption of higher water temperature expected during summer months (a conservative situation). All other input factors were kept constant. The input data used to simulate Scenario 3 are given in Tables 8   and 9 . Analysis results presented in Table 8 reflect differences between WQ at the two locations in the PB and PD.
The data collected at location 2 support these findings (WQ data were not monitored on a routine basis at location 3). The potential for O-WQF at location 2 ranges from 'low'
to 'medium', and the most likely value is also 'medium'. The potential for O-WQF at location 3 ranges from 'medium' to 'high' and the most likely value is 'high'. Although the analysis predicted that the O-WQF was marginally lower at location 2, there was no field evidence to confirm this result. This situation most likely occurred as a consequence of the assumption of higher residual disinfectant levels at location 2, which decreases the PD.
Scenario 3b is similar to Scenario 2a, while invoking the same decision actions (C51 and C54). The levels of 'effectiveness' for these decision actions at both locations were assumed to be the same as defined earlier for Scenario 2b (Table 10) . It can be seen in Table 9 that the WQ improved significantly after flushing. The potential for O-WQF at location 2 ranged from 'extremely low' to 'very low', and the most likely value was 'extremely low'; whereas, the potential for O-WQF at location 3 was 'very low' to 'low' and the most likely value was 'very low'.
Summary of results
The results of Q-WARP analysis described above clearly show its capability to predict and manage WQF in water distribution systems. The analyses revealed that the main cause of WQD is the stagnant conditions at the dead-end section of the water main (location 3). The summary of Q-WARP analysis for all six scenarios of 'Stanley Street' given in Table 9 shows that flushing can improve the WQ temporarily but does not provide a long-term solution. Although the water main replacement has in general improved the WQ at location 2, it had no significant impact on location 3 (particularly w.r.t PB and PD). Eliminating the dead-end seems to be the most promising solution to permanently achieve an acceptable WQ on Stanley Street. However, if the cost is prohibitively high, then more frequent flushing and routine sampling are the alternatives to maintain acceptable WQ at location 3. In addition, the following relatively low cost measures can be considered:
• enhanced (more frequent) WQ sampling at location 3;
• installation of smaller diameter pipes to reduce residence time (water age);
• extension of the dead end well beyond the last point of consumption, and installation of a fire hydrant at the very end of the line (it may allow for more effective flushing); and
• the installation of an automatic 'bleed valve' at the end of the dead end to reduce residence time. water mains on the WQ, while considering both spatial and temporal variations of conditions in distribution network, and predict 'potential' of WQF in a dynamic mode using hydraulic simulations.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

